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Thanks…
… to Dorothy Morrison for
leading the Book Club…
… to Terry West, Dean Chapman
and Mark Middleton for leading
the Army of One Tuesday
morning Bible Study…
… to Ruth Ann Isaacs for
facilitating Women of the Spirit,
women’s small group on
Tuesday mornings…
… to Gwen Jolls and the
children’s Sunday School
teachers: Judi Hempel, Lynne
Cavalieri, Karen Pettit and Edie
Bush…
… to Don Cleveland and Sandy
Hughes for facilitating the adult
Sunday School classes…
… to Kris Byrns for leading the
FOR OUR NEIGHBORS
community group…
… to Jill Chenicek for
coordinating the Open-Air
Market…
… to Dick & Betty Kovach for
counting our offerings in May…
… to Jim & Patti Cassidy, Ruth
Ann Isaacs, Cathy Adams, Dan
& Sue Mayer, Ann Taylor and
Mary West for assisting with
LSSN’s Senior Meals…
… to Jackie Hopkey for editing
our church newsletter “That’s
the Spirit” to keep us all
informed… and to those who
contribute articles to our
newsletter.

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER TO DO
GOD’S WORK.
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3185 East Flamingo Road
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Pastor Jeremy
taught to see Jesus as the loving man who welcomed
sinners and children in a time where both were seen as
less valued. I was taught to see Jesus as the Good
Shepherd who would leave the Ninety-Nine to find me, the
lost one. So, when Jesus says that He did not come to
bring peace on earth, but rather a sword, I do not quite
know what to do with this revelation of Jesus. Why would
Jesus come to bring a sword; weren’t we taught by Him to
love our neighbor?

Our Identity in Christ.
“Do not think that I
have come to bring
peace to the earth; I
have not come to bring
peace but a sword.
For I have come to set
a man against his
father, and a daughter
against her mother,
and a daughter-in-law
against her mother-in-law, and one’s foes will be
members of one’s own household.

Unless Jesus is speaking to something that is essential to
our faith in following Jesus’ Way, and in becoming living
witnesses in the world. In
fact, that is exactly what is
going on in Chapter 10 of
Matthew. Jesus is teaching
the disciples something
central to the work they will
be actively engaging in the
world. The forming of our
very identity as followers of
Christ means first putting
right our relationships of
love in our lives and in our
world. I believe that Jesus
sees a significant obstacle
in the way of the disciples in
the form of cultural, tribal,
familial, and national identity. Jesus is teaching the
disciples that love often forms allegiances. Jesus is also
teaching the disciples that God so loves the World, that
God came to dwell with all the world to redeem all
creation. Jesus teaches the disciples, and us, that we
cannot both serve the God who loves the whole world and
in love seeks to redeem the world, and hold our tribal,
familial, or national allegiances as our primary identity.
Hence why Jesus needs to bring the sword. If our love of
mother, father, and household (tribe) are so strong, that
we rationalize and justify the allegiances of those
relationships over and above the commandment to love
our neighbor (the world), then we cannot follow Jesus.

“Whoever loves father or mother
more than me is not worthy of me,
and whoever loves son or daughter
more than me is not worthy of me,
and whoever does not take up the
cross and follow me is not worthy of
me. Those who find their life will
lose it, and those who lose their life
for my sake will find it. “Whoever
welcomes you welcomes me, and
whoever welcomes me welcomes
the one who sent me.
-Matthew 10: 34-40
Grace and Peace from God our Creator, Jesus Christ our
Savior, and the Holy Spirit the Holy Disruptor. Amen.
Yes, you read that right. For this month’s newsletter
article, I greet you in the name of the Triune God and call
upon the Holy Spirit as the Holy Disruptor. For today’s
newsletter article, I also cite one of the most
confrontational and disruptive lessons Jesus teaches.
Why? I believe that there seems to be times when God’s
Holy Spirit working through the teachings of Jesus, needs
to first disrupt a way of life or a way of thinking in us, so
that God’s will may be brought to fruition in us. To put it
simply; sometimes God moves us from our ways so that
we may join the Ways of God.

Consider that Jesus understands that in order for the
disciples to come to see the world as God sees it, as it is
evident in the ministry and life of Jesus Christ, they first
need to deal with how their earthly allegiances create
broken systems that do not give life as God would give it.
The world holds and keeps power by dividing, labeling,
and conquering. God holds and gives power through
loving and compassionate relationships that unite and
heal. If the love we have for the world makes us
uncompassionate and judging, then we too, like the world
of the disciples, need the sword of Jesus. We must put
first our identity and allegiance in Christ, above all if we
are to truly follow him. Amen.

I have always been troubled by the words of Jesus in
Matthew Chapter 10. I was raised and taught to see
Jesus as a loving figure, a comforter, and a friend. I was
June 2022
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Council President
James 2:14-17
“14What good is it, dear
brothers and sisters, if you
say you have faith but don’t
show it by your actions? Can
that kind of faith save
anyone? 15Suppose you see a
brother or sister who has no
food or clothing,16and you
Mark Myers
say, Good-bye and have a
good day; stay warm and eat
well—but then you don’t give that person any
food or clothing. What good does that do? 17So you
see, faith by itself isn’t enough. Unless it produces
good deeds, it is dead and useless.”

was not an option, but God always reassured
these reluctant prophets by reminding them,
“I will always be with you.”
God equips
those he calls. We
all have gifts and
talents that are
unique. There are
many options for
each of us to serve others to best utilize our
gifts. The important thing to remember is that
God is always with you. Opportunities for
service will present themselves to you. Greet
these opportunities as a blessing and keep an
open heart and mind to serve wherever you are
called.
Over the last three years, I have been
privileged to serve this wonderful congregation
as your president. I have been blessed with
unimaginable support from all of you. For that
I am truly grateful.
The office of
congregational
president is the
most visible of the
volunteer
positions, but it is
far from the most
important. There
are multitudes of our worship family who work
tirelessly without recognition that make our
ministries thrive. We have all the people that
have served on council, some up to six
consecutive years. We have over 40 people who
volunteer regularly to act as worship assistants
such as altar guild, ushers, assisting ministers,
audio techs, and video techs. We have faithful
mission committees supporting Nevadans for
the Common Good, Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth, and For Our Neighbors.
We have ministry teams such as adult
discipleship, children’s
ministries, community
outreach, the refurbish team,
fellowship, stewardship, the
tech team, and youth and
family ministries. We have
Sunday school teachers and
administrators, child care,
the property team, the
finance committee,

Matthew 5:16
“Let your light so shine before others, that they
may see your good works and glorify your Father
in heaven.”
Peace be with you.
We are often
reminded of the two
greatest
commandments, “‘Love
the Lord your God with
all your heart and with
all your soul and with all
your mind.’ This is the
first and greatest
commandment. And the
second is like it: ‘Love
your neighbor as
yourself.’ All the Law and the Prophets hang
on these two commandments.” We should be
frequently reminded of these verses from
Matthew 22. This is what is at the heart of
being disciples of Jesus.
What loving your neighbor means is to not
just say “I love my neighbor” but to care for
your neighbor with actions that come out of
that love. God’s caring for others manifests
itself through all of us. God’s Work…Our
Hands.
The opportunity to serve others is truly a
privilege. What often holds us back from
saying “Yes” when asked to serve is the feeling
of being unprepared or inadequate for the task
at hand. Many prophets in the Bible who were
called by God for their mission thought God
had made a huge mistake. The reoccurring
response was “Why me? Pick someone else.”
God’s response was always the same. “No”
June 2022
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Congregational Meeting / Finances
(Council President continued from page 4)
the COVID-19 task force, gifted musicians and
vocalists, the kitchen staff, a loving and tireless
working office manager, our 25+ years newsletter
editor who keeps us in the know, a wonderful
office staff, and an incredible Pastor. I know I am
unintentionally leaving some people out, but
please know that all of you who make Holy Spirit
the amazing congregation that we are, you are so
very much appreciated. Our congregation is truly
blessed.
Our constitution wisely limits individuals from
holding an officer position on our council to three
consecutive years. For this reason, we will have a
new congregational president beginning in July. I
am confident that you will support and encourage
our new president as he or she learns and grows
into an effective leader of our congregation.
Loving our neighbors
stretches around the word. Please
remember our sisters and
brothers in the Ukraine and
surrounding countries that are
continuing to be affected by the
ravages of the eastern European
conflict in your prayers.
If you would like to help the victims of this
conflict, please go to the web address listed below.
https://community.elca.org/eastern-europecrisis-response
God bless you all,

June 26, 2022, 12:15pm
Our annual June Congregational Meeting at
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church will be held on
Sunday, June 26, 2022 beginning at 12:15pm
(after the 11 o’clock worship service).
We will be electing our new church council
for the 2022-2023 term. We will also be
discussing and voting on an exciting
opportunity to enter a partnership with
Lutheran Social Services of Nevada. A
representative of Lutheran Social Services will
be in attendance to answer any questions that
may arise.
This meeting will determine the direction
of a very important ministry for our
congregation. This is a critical meeting for you
to attend.
Attendance can be in person or via live
streaming.
Those eligible to vote: members confirmed in this
congregation, those received by adult baptism or
transfer from other Lutheran Congregations and
those baptized members received by affirmation of
faith through Holy Spirit's Seekers or 101 class.
Everyone is invited.

FINANCIAL STANDINGS

April 2022

Year-t0-date

Ministry Program/Debt Building Income

$ 31,045.23

$ 130,907.18

2021 Carryover

June 2022

$

8,846.56

Ministry Program/Debt Building Expenses

$ 37,720.87

$ 138,571.08

Difference

$ - 6,675.64

$
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1,182.66
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Children’s Ministry

I

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults
through Christian Education and Fellowship.

t's summer already! It's hard
to believe the 2021-2022
Sunday School year is over!
Our last day of Sunday School was
May 22. We had a "party" to mark
the last day and welcome summer
vacation. We played Bible Bingo
with most of the kids winning
prizes. We made woven heart
crafts. We sang songs - Duncan
Pettit has become a good sign
language leader for our songs this
year. Finally, we had ice cream
sundaes with all the "fixings"!
We gave out awards for Perfect
Attendance for May and "Perfect"
and Excellent" Attendance awards
for the entire Sunday School year.
All in all, we had a lot of fun! It
was nice to be able to have an "inperson" Sunday School party after
two years without, no thanks to
Covid.
Back to those Attendance
Awards - I want to congratulate
four young ladies who earned
these special awards which
included a gift card to Target. One
of our students, Zakia Clark, had
PERFECT ATTENDANCE for the
entire Sunday School year! Zania
Smith received an Excellent
Attendance Award for missing
only one Sunday and Carolina and
Jayda Caison received Excellent
Attendance Awards for missing
only two Sundays during the year.
Way to go! Thank you, families,
for helping these students earn
these awards!

Again, I want to thank our
wonderful Sunday School teachers
for their love of teaching children
about God's love and for their
dedication to Children's Ministry
at Holy Spirit - Judi Hempel,
Lynne Cavalieri, Karen Pettit and
June 2022

Edie Bush. These ladies are
awesome!
Sunday School is taking a
break for summer. We will
resume Sunday School for our
2022-2023 year on September 11.
However, there IS something for
our kids to look forward to at Holy
Spirit this summer - VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL!! Mark your
calendars!
Save the Date
for JULY 1822 for "River
of Life"
Vacation Bible
School.
"River of Life" VBS
participants will journey down the
river to learn about God's gracious
gift of water and hear Bible stories
about water. They will also learn
about how water impacts some
different communities in the
world and the United States. The
children will have lots of fun
playing games, making crafts,
singing and more as they "journey
down the River of Life". This VBS
curriculum is part of ELCA's World
Hunger program.
We need helpers and we hope
for lots of children to come learn
about our Awesome God! Please
invite your grandchildren, friends
and neighbors and co-workers'
children to come to VBS! This is a
great outreach opportunity for our
church. On-line registration for
VBS will begin on Holy Spirit's
website and through the Church
office beginning in mid-June.
Several volunteers have
already signed up on the
Connection card to help with VBS.
We’ve planned a VBS meeting for
JUNE 5, at 9:45am (during the
Education Hour/between Worship
services). Hopefully, all who have
already signed up to help will be
able to make this meeting to learn
6

more about our VBS theme,
discuss how you would like to
help, etc. Anyone else who may be
interested in helping with VBS in
any way is invited to attend as
well. Thank you
all for your
support!
Stay cool and
hope you all
have a great
summer which
includes some
rest and
relaxation time.
Blessings,

Gwen Jolls

jolls.gwen@yahoo.com
(702) 496-9463

Congratulations to our
Attendance Award Winners!
Perfect Attendance for the entire
year: Zakia Clark
Excellent Attendance for the
entire year (missed only one and
two Sundays for the year):
Zania Smith, Carolina Caison, and
Jayda Caison
Perfect Attendance for May 2022:

PreK-2nd Grade
Julius Hanisch

3rd-5th Grade
Carolina Caison
Jayda Caison
Zakia Clark
Zania Smith

“That’s the Spirit”

Summer Opportunities
Summer Worship Times Remain the Same:
Saturday 5:30pm - Traditional
Sunday 8:30am - Contemporary
Sunday 11:00am – Traditional

Children’s & Youth Music Camp Coming

Summer Sermon Series and Discussion Group:

“Being Graceful in Conflict.”

All kids are welcome to this summer’s Music
Camp. It will be held on Sundays
during July and we’ll fit it in
between the 8:30 and 11 o’clock
services with each session
beginning 9:45. All kids are
invited; we’ll have two different
age groups—3-11 and 12-18.
We’ll make sure that our lessons are tailor-made
for each age group.
The dates are July 10, 17, 24 and 31.
Come learn about rhythm, pitch, how all the
different types of instruments make sound and
why we have music in church. Each session will
last about 45 minutes and will include singing
time to prepare a song to share with the
congregation.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
call the church office or Clark Swenson at
916-205-3341. See you in July!

We have all had conversations
or encounters with people
in which we may have
walked away thinking
to ourselves, “I could
have handled that better.”
Knowing that the followers of Christ are called
to exhibit love for their neighbor, we will look at
Scripture and how it can help us to live in grace
with one another, even in conflict. This Summer,
beginning June 18/19 (skipping the 4th of July
weekend), we will have a five-week sermon series
on this topic. Also, join us in the hour between
services for further discussion, instruction, and
reflection as we engage in “Being Graceful in
Conflict.”

Talent Collage
Watch for this year’s exciting Talent Collage! It will
be August 6, beginning at 6:45pm, immediately after the
Saturday evening service. Displays of talent will be in the
Fellowship Hall for approximately 30 minutes before the
program begins at 7:15. If you
sew quilts, knit/crochet
afghans, paint or draw, make
model airplanes, garden, bake,
sing or play an instrument, or
any other talent that you’d love
to share, we’d love to celebrate
your gifts at this year’s event.
We know that there are amazingly talented members
and friends of Holy Spirit. Now is your chance to show
the rest of us just how terrific you are. More details will
follow, but please start to think about how you can share
your talents.
Questions? Please call the church office 702 6451777 or Clark Swenson at 916 205-3341.

JULY 18-22!!
If you are interested in helping with this event,
please join the Children’s Ministry Team
Sunday, June 5 at 9:45am
(between worship services).
Please invite your children, grandchildren,
friends' and neighbors' children to participate in
an awesome week of learning about God's love.

June 2022
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Maxwell’s Musings
“The fact that I can plant a seed
and it becomes a flower, share a
bit of knowledge and it becomes
another's, smile at someone and
receive a smile in return, are to me continual spiritual
exercises.”

S

historic signs? You really should go – it’s Las Vegas
history and quite magical!
On Saturday, May 21, Charlie and Norma
Kesling attended the commissioning of their
grandson, Layton Hedge, as a 2nd Lieutenant of the
U. S. Air Force. The ceremony was held in the A-10
Thunderbolt Hanger at Nellis Air Force base.
Layton joins
his twin
brother,
Braedan, who
administered
the oath to
complete his
swearing in at
the
ceremony.
Layton, a
recent UNLV
graduate, will
move to
WrightPatterson AFB, Ohio in July, where he will pursue a
Master's Degree while on active duty as a Data
Analyst.
Charlie was
indeed very
proud to be the
recipient of
2nd Lt. Hedge's
"First Salute".
Many of you
may remember
both boys, now
men, who with
other ROTC
cadets helped
to set up the
tables, etc. for
our Open-Air
Markets. What
an honor for Charlie and Norma to witness this
important milestone in their grandsons’ military
commissioning.
Summer is here dear readers, stay cool and be
safe and… send those stories to share.

—Leo Buscaglia

ometimes I get bored just scampering around
the church when no one is around, so when
Judi Hempel stopped by one day, I decided to
hitch a ride out to Calico Basin with her. While
there, I've been exploring the landscaping at the
Hempel's house. Last month I climbed up the
Joshua tree to take a look at the seed pods. They are
still hanging there, but bigger – not! I guess the
little striped ground squirrels don't climb Joshuas.
The lizards must not eat the pods and
hummingbirds are just not interested. Now I've
climbed the stalk of the Agave plant. What a view!
In the
picture, at
the side of
the plant is
Judi's niece
Renee
Robles, who
came for a
few days
rest with
her husband
Bob.
Dwight
estimates
the stalk is
about 25
feet tall. At
the end of
the
branches
there are
small
blossoms
and earlier,
at the very
tip top of
the stalk,
there was a blossom. (Photo dated May 19, 2022.)
While Renee and Bob were visiting, I jumped in
the car when they went to the Neon Museum at 10
o’clock at night. Boy was that exciting to see all
those old signs lighted up! I wonder how many of
our locals have never been out there to see all the
June 2022
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Maxwell
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Small Groups

Woman to Woman

K

What is Grace?

ris Bechtold, Sheri
Moehling and Jennie
Zweifel joined me May 14
for the spring Gathering (A
Woman’s Story of Grace) of the
Colorado River Conference of
the Grand Canyon Synod of the
Women of the ELCA (WELCAGCS). As usual the day was
packed with a fabulous speaker,
a delicious lunch, fellowship,
and prizes. In all, a wonderful
Saturday!
Having been given a teaser
by Suki Kissling, member of
Community Lutheran, I was
anticipating hearing our
speaker, Katie Langston’s
story. Katie is Pastor of
Mission and Outreach at New
Promise Lutheran Church in St.
George, Utah. She shared her
journey from a Mormon
childhood to Lutheran Pastor.
We
were all
fascinated
listening
as she read
portions of
her book
Sealed,
then later
answered
questions
about her
life as a Mormon child and wife.
She helped satisfy our curiosity
and understand many of the
Mormon customs and beliefs.
Beginning at age 7, she
began to worry about not being
worthy of being baptized as she
neared her 8th birthday. In the
June 2022

Mormon culture, children up to
their 8th birthday are given a
pass for breaking the rules of
the church. After age 8, they
are considered responsible for
following all the rules, but can
have the slate wiped clean one
time by being baptized. She
called this constant worry
about being unworthy of God’s
love “religious scrupulosity”.
I thought about how, as a
monk, Martin Luther felt he
was unworthy and would lay on
the cold stone floor of the
chapel to punish himself.
Luther found the answer GRACE - in the scriptures. As
an adult, Katie found the same
grace in the Lutheran church.
We can never be good
enough on our own, but God
has already done the work by
sending his son, Jesus, to die on
the cross for our sins. That’s
grace!

are getting a hybrid childhood:
Mormon and grace-filled
Lutheran. Her story is
chronicled in her book Sealed
which the HSLC Book Club is
reading this month for
discussion at their June 29
meeting. [Sealed is only
available on Amazon hardbound cost with tax:
$19.25 or paperback cost:
$14.50.]
We were blessed when Katie
sat at our table for lunch and
we had a little extra time to ask
questions.
The four of us from HSLC
came in second for the largest
congregational group. Next
year, the congregation that has
the most attendees (except the
host) will get a
monetary prize
to support a
project that
groups support
(like NPHY for
us). Let’s have
more than a
dozen next year!
Yours in the Spirit,

Judi Hempel

storygirl1808@aol.com
702-586-1547

One Sunday a Mormon
woman asked Katie, “What is
grace?” Ultimately, her
response begins: “Grace is the
reality that nothing in the world
is assured except this: You are
God’s. You are beloved. You are
forgiven.” You can read the
whole response by going to her
website or you can link here
https://katielangston.com/wha
t-is-grace/.
Katie is still married to a
Mormon man and her children
9
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Community Outreach
presentation on why the
current State law on Summary
Evictions needs to be revised.
Both Clark County and the
City of Las Vegas will be holding
public hearings in June,
addressing their ordinances to
regulate short-term rentals.
Nevadans for the Common
Good held their third
Community Actions on Housing
on Monday, May 9, 2022 at St.
Anne's Catholic Church. Over
250 people (combined)
attended at least one of the
meetings and we are on our way
to having met with every Clark
County Commissioner
regarding NCG's priorities
related to housing.
Several of our members
represented NCG at the Interim
Judiciary Committee meeting
on May 13, 2022, making a

Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth

Homeless youth in our city is
still an issue, sorry to say. The
NPHY staff held a Cinco de Mayo
party in their parking lot which
was well attended by the youth.
A special thank you to the
Holy Spirit Endowment Fund
Committee for the $1,000 grant
for NPHY. Donations of a couch,
two matching chairs and a small
dresser were also received.
Thanks to Dick Moyer and Dean
Chapman who hauled them down
to the drop-in-center. They
were very pleased for this
donation as they had a place to
use it with the additional 50 beds
they recently opened.
June 2022

On April 7, 2022, the State
Interim Finance Committee
approved the allocation of $250
million of the $500 million the
Governor promised for
Affordable Housing. This
comes out of the American
Rescue Plan Act funding to the
Housing Division. NCG was
among dozens of those who
submitted public support for
this allocation. You can read
more about this Initiative

NPHY also supplies special
kits for the youth called Sunshine
Kits and Hygiene Kits. The
following items are needed for
the contents - Sunshine Kits:
inspirational notes, candy,
Ramen Noodles or cup noodles,
Capri Sun or individual juices and
a combination of two to three
fruit snacks, chips, granola bars
or oatmeal bars.
Hygiene Kits: shampoo,
conditioner,
soap, body wash,
deodorant, tooth
brushes, tooth
paste, plus
extras that could
include
mouthwash,
Chapstick, floss or body lotion.
These items are always
needed so if you can find a way to
10

through the Nevada Affordable
Housing Coalition website.
The next Delegate
Assembly, including all
Member Institutions will be
held on Tuesday, June 28, 2022,
from 6:30pm to 8:00pm.
Location TBD.
If you have any questions or
are interested in attending the
Delegate Assembly, please feel
free to reach out to me, Judi
Hempel, or Kris
Bechtold. Thank
you for your
support of NCG
and the vital
community work
we do.
Blessings,

Sandy Hughes

sandydhughes196@gmail.com
702-326-7835
Judi Hempel storygirl1808@aol.com
Kris Bechtold krisbtd@yahoo.com

donate these items, W.I.T.S.
would be very thankful. Leave
any donations in the Fellowship
Hall cabinet that has NPHY on
the door.
Thank you for all you do and
for all you can do for the
homeless youth in our city. They
depend on you to be their source
of some sense of stability in their
mixed-up world. If you can't
contribute, take
some time each
day to pray for
the homeless
youth and the
staff at NPHY.
GOD BLESS YOU ALL!

Marcia Chapman
W.I.T.S.
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Prayers of the Church
Set free from
captivity to sin
and death, we
pray to the God of resurrection
for the church, people in need,
and all of creation
Holy God, make your people
one as you and your Son are one.
Extend the gifts we have been
given by your Spirit to all
people, especially those
experiencing division or
questioning your love.
Make worthy the work of
scientists who look to the stars
and planets, as well as scientists
who look to atoms and
molecules. Bring innovation
and well-being to humanity
through their discoveries.
God of all life and peace, we
keep in our prayers today the
people of Ukraine and the
surrounding areas. Protect and
guide all refugees to find shelter
and safety. Instill in all
countries a desire to work for
peace and prosperity for all
peoples. Move obstacles and
tear down divisions that cause
war among us. Bring about your
peace in our world today.
Grant freedom to all who are
overwhelmed by chronic illness,
depression, or constant worry.
We pray for: Zoel Bastarache;
Tim Beasley; Janet Burton; Paul
Campbell; Marcia Chapman;
Bill Foreman; Helen Geraci;
Janet Hayden; Robin Holman;

and Garnett Howard. Also in
our prayers: Rena Jordan;
Charlie & Norma Kesling; Lou
Lund; Jay Miers; Eric Morrison;
Carol Rinta; Ray & Corey
Schaefges; Mary Torstenson;
Terry & Mary West; all affected
by the coronavirus, and all who
are on our Holy Spirit Prayer
Chain. Open them to receive
health and salvation in Christ
Jesus through the Spirit’s gift of
faith.

A prayer for strength

We also pray for Cathy
Adams’ family, Chris
(grandson), Zoey and Stella
(great-grand daughters) and
friend Danyelle; Jim Caison's
brother, Doug; Dean Chapman’s
nephew, Rick; Dick Moyer’s
105-year-old, past POW friend,
Vince Shank, his brother, Earl,
and friend, Clayton Harold; ,
Paula Perez’ son Jason and
sister Elaine; Lolita Stapleton’s
brother, Milton; for Michele
Stephenson’s daughter in law,

Celebrating the church’s birthday

God of inexhaustible
strength and limitless energy,
our refuge, strength and very
present help in trouble: When
even youth faint in weariness
and the young fall exhausted,
help us wait patiently for you to
come to renew our strength, so
that we will mount up with
wings to soar like eagles, riding
on the undercurrents of the
wind of your Spirit.
You who need no slumber
nor sleep, by your Holy Spirit's
power keep us from all evil, safe
in Jesus’ nail-scarred hands.
Help us never weary as we run
after you and never faint as we
walk in Christ’s footsteps, now
and forevermore. Amen.

That day alone, about 3,000 people devoted their lives to
Christ.
Like the Holy Spirit, Pentecost is important
and relevant today. As theologian Henri Nouwen
writes, “Without Pentecost the Christ-event —
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus —
remains imprisoned in history as something to
remember, think about and reflect on. The Spirit
of Jesus comes to dwell within us, so that we can
become living Christs here and now.”

On Pentecost, we remember when the Holy
Spirit descended on Jesus’ disciples. As they
gathered in Jerusalem 10 days after Jesus’
ascension, they saw tongues of fire, heard
rushing wind and began speaking in many
languages. Because the disciples could then
share the good news with all the pilgrims
assembled for the Pentecost festival, the
occasion marks the birthday of the Christian church.
June 2022

Kelly; and Janet Zak’s grandson,
Brandon.
We ask that you wrap your
arms around Bev Quirk, her
family, and all who mourn the
passing of her husband, Keith.
Guide those who grieve to know
you are with them through the
Holy Spirit and to rest assured
their loved ones are at peace.
In your mercy, O God, respond
to these prayers, and renew us
by your life-giving Spirit,
through Jesus Christ, our Savior.
Amen.
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
JUNE 2022
DAT E S

June 4/5

June 11/12

June 18/19

June 25/26

Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald
Dick Moyer
JoAnn Nance

Janice Demaree
Scott Pratt

Janice Demaree
Joanne Engler

Mirium Tsui
Kris Bechtold

Keith & Jackie
Hopkey

Cindy White
Scott Pratt
Jim & Patti
Cassidy

11:00am

Dwight & Judi
Hempel

Jane Seum
Ann Taylor

Jeremiah Anderson
Jen Anderson

Allen & Jennifer
Vaughn

5:30pm

Darin Franklin

Mark Myers

Darin Franklin

Mark Myers

8:30am

Thaddeus Nance

Jackie Hopkey

Thaddeus Nance

Caroline Trunoske

8:30am

Michele Anderson

Michele Anderson

Michele Anderson

Darin Franklin

5:30pm

Hans Dettling

Darin Franklin

Mark Myers

Faye Bastarache

8:30am

Norma Kesling

Sandy Hughes

Ruth Ann Isaacs

Kris Bechtold

11:00am

Mark Middleton

Jennie Zweifel

Kris Byrns

Ann Taylor

Prepare

JoAnn Nance

Mirium Tsui

Sally Magnuson

Faye Bastarache

5:30pm

Nancy McDonald

Faye Bastarache

Nancy McDonald

Faye Bastarache

8:30am

JoAnn Nance

Mirium Tsui

JoAnn Nance

Mirium Tsui

11:00am

Jennifer Vaughn

Jane Seum

Kathleen Cloutier

Jane Seum

TIMES
5:30pm
8:30am

Audio Tech

Video Tech

Assisting
Minister

WORSHIP COORDINATOR: Jan Myers 702 498-1902

JUNE 2022 LESSONS
June 4/5
June 11/12
June 18/19
June 25/26

June 2022

Pentecost, Acts 2:1-21; Romans 8:14-17; John 14:8-17
The Holy Trinity, Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31; Romans 5:1-5; John 16:12-15
Summer Sermon Series #1, Genesis 1:25-27; Matthew 19:13-15; Luke 20:9-19
Summer Sermon Series #2, Matthew 26:26-29; Mark 14:22-25; John 4:1-42
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Holy Spirit Events & Activities
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

11a Senior Meals
7p Choir Rehearsal

FRIDAY
2

SATURDAY
3

4

11a Senior Meals
11a Senior Meals
8a Open Air Market
7p Narcotics Anon
7p Abundant Life Church 5:30p Traditional
Worship Service
7p "Be My Love"
Concert

5
6
7
8
9
10
8:30a Contemporary
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
5:30p Traditional
Worship Service
6p Nar-Anon
6:3p Nar-Anon
7p Narcotics Anon
7p Abundant Life Church Worship Service
9:45a Childrens Ministry
Team Meeting
11a Traditional Worship
3p Abundant Life Church

11
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WEAR RED!
13
14
15
16
17
18
12
8:30a Contemporary
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
Miniature Group 9a
Worship Service
5p Geneology Writer's
6:30p Nar-Anon 12p Executive
7p Narcotics Anon
7p Abundant Life Church 10a Scrapbookers
9:45a Childrens Ministry
Group
Committee
5:30p Traditional
Team Meeting
6p Geneology Group
Worship Service
11a Traditional Worship
6p Nar-Anon
3p Abundant Life Church

19
20
21
22
23
24
8:30a Contemporary
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
5:30p Traditional
JULY
Worship Service
7p Narcotics Anon
NEWSLETTER
6:30p Church Council
7p Abundant Life Church Worship Service
9:45a Summer Sermon
6:3p Nar-Anon
DEADLINE
Series Discussion
11:30a Senior Meals
11a Traditional Worship
6p Nar-Anon
3p Abundant Life Church

29
26
27
28
30
8:30a Contemporary
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
Worship
NarAnon 6p
6:3p Nar-Anon 7p Book Club
7p Narcotics Anon
9:45a Summer Sermon
Series Discussion
11a Traditional Worship
12:15pm

3p Abundant Life Church

"That's the Spirit"
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Food for the Spirit
OLD WORLD MACARONI SALAD
Cooking Professionally
• 2 cups cooked macaroni
• 1 1/2 cups mayonnaise or Miracle Whip
• 2 stalks celery, finely chopped
• 4 whole green onions, finely chopped
• 1 1/2 tablespoons mustard
• 1 tablespoon onion powder
• salt, to taste
• pepper, to taste
• 4 large hard-boiled eggs, chopped
• paprika, optional, for garnish
Prepare the macaroni according to the package directions. Rinse the pasta under cold water and set it aside to
drain well.
In a medium bowl, whisk together the mayonnaise, celery, green onions, mustard, onion powder, salt, and
pepper. Place the drained pasta in a large bowl. Add the mayo mixture and stir it into the pasta until well
combined. Gently stir in the chopped egg. Garnish with paprika.
Cover with plastic wrap and let chill for at least 2 hours before serving.

June 2022
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